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Seniors Teaching and Learning Together

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT
2:00-4:00 pm SEPTEMBER 10, 2013
Trinity St. Stephen’s United Church
1 Ratchford St., Amherst, NS
Entertainment by the “Treblemakers” ukulele group

LOO KING AHEAD
The four regional committees have
been hard at work during the last
several months preparing a lineup
of courses for the fall term. Here is
a glimpse of what will be offered.
In Shediac, bridge is returning this
fall- “Bridge for Fun and Fine
Tuning” with Joanne LeBlanc, our
volunteer for her fifth year. Digital
photography is also returning
“Digital Photography 102” with
another returning volunteer with a
passionate following– Louis Melanson. New offerings are “Writing
(Creative and Fun!)” with
Heather Ann Mabey; “Aging

Gracefully from the Inside
Out” with Gail Cumming; and
“Birding 101” with Bob Betts and
Norm Belliveau.

A sample of what you will find in
the
Codiac
Region“Understanding the News”;

“Western Art History”; Centering Prayer”; and “Stamp Collecting.”
“Reading The Modern Novel”;

“Downsizing”; “Life’s Important Conversations”; and “The
Piano Recital-Inside Out “ are
some of the courses organized by
the Sackville Regional Committee.
The Amherst Regional Committee
has put together a list of eleven
courses including- “Growing

Food
in
the
Future”;
“Aboriginal
Awareness”;
“Origami”; and the ever popular “Opera Appreciation”

Laughing for Good Health—Spring 2013 Class
Taught by Wallie Simieritsch

MARK THESE DATES

Our New Coordinator
It was with regret that the Board
accepted the resignation of
Heather Patterson as TSC Coordinator. Heather has filled the position for the last two years and
during that time has worked diligently to fulfill the administrative
responsibilities of her position.
Heather has and will continue to be
a generous volunteer and strong
supporter of the Seniors’ College.
She has agreed to serve on the TSC
Board as one of the directors.

Patty Chasse´ from Wood Point, NB
is our new coordinator. Patty has
been a member of the TSC for some
time and has taught classes for the
College.
Patty was an IT professional for
many years, advancing from her
start as a computer programmer to
management positions including
that of Director of Technology Management for a full-service IT outsourcer with clients around the

SACKVILLE REGISTRATION
world.

Some of you may be familiar with
Patty through her art work. She is
an accomplished weaver who
creates her own designs producing beautiful work. She has taught
weaving classes and intermediate
and advanced knitting classes.
We welcome Patty and look forward to working with her.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

AMHERST REGISTRATION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
CODIAC REGISTRATION
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
SHEDIAC REGISTRATION
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

